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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR NASSAU
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.

RAYDIENT LLC (d/b/a RAYDIENT
PLACES + PROPERTIES LLC), and
RAYONIER INC.,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
NASSAU COUNTY, FLORIDA, a political
subdivision of the State of Florida,
Defendant.
_____________________________________/
COMPLAINT
Plaintiffs, Raydient LLC (d/b/a Raydient Places + Properties LLC) (“Raydient”) and
Rayonier Inc. (“Rayonier”) (collectively, “Plaintiffs”), sue Defendant, Nassau County, Florida
(“the County”), for violations of the Florida Public Records Act under Chapter 119, Florida
Statutes, and in support thereof, state as follows:
Introduction
1.

This complaint centers around the County’s repeated failure to produce records

directly responsive to an October 12, 2018 public records request and seeks, among other things,
declaratory and mandamus relief, the immediate production of all responsive records, the recovery
of any deleted records, and an award of Plaintiffs’ attorneys’ fees and costs in prosecuting this
action.
2.

On multiple occasions, Plaintiffs asked the County to produce public records

(including specifically text messages). The County initially failed to produce the records, then
when pressed further about the text messages, the County claimed that it was “not aware of any

text messages.” When Plaintiffs challenged the veracity of that assertion because they knew
County officials regularly sent and received text messages on their cell phones about County
business, and squarely asked the County if it had searched for the requested text messages, the
County simply said it stood by its initial response. The County’s evasive and misleading responses
demonstrate that the County has violated Florida’s Public Records Act.
3.

Recent events have demonstrated that text messages responsive to Plaintiffs’ public

records request existed, but were never produced by the County. According to multiple media
reports, the County’s former Office of Management and Budget Director, Justin Stankiewicz
(“Stankiewicz”), filed a grievance stating that County Attorney Michael Mullin (“Mullin”), in
response to Plaintiffs’ public records requests, directed him (and other County employees) to delete
more than 150 responsive text messages, and shortly after Stankiewicz refused to obey that order,
Mullin fired him. According to the media reports, it is also alleged that Mullin deleted text
messages responsive to the public records request.
4.

As part of his grievance filing, Stankiewicz attached more than thirty (30) pages of

individual and group text messages between himself, Mullin, County Commissioners, and other
County employees that were responsive to Plaintiffs’ public records request, but were never
produced by the County.
Parties, Jurisdiction, and Venue
5.

Plaintiff, Raydient LLC (d/b/a Raydient Places + Properties LLC) is a Delaware

limited liability company with its principal place of business in Wildlight, Florida.
6.

Plaintiff, Rayonier Inc. is a North Carolina corporation with its principal place of

business in Wildlight, Florida.
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7.

This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections 26.012 and 86.011,

Florida Statutes.
8.

Venue is appropriate in this County pursuant to Section 47.011, Florida Statutes.
The Public Records Request and the County’s Failure to Produce
Any of the Responsive Text Messages

9.

On October 12, 2018, Plaintiffs, through their undersigned counsel, submitted a

public records request to Nassau County, a copy of which request is attached as Exhibit 1.
10.

The public records request called for a variety of “documents” and correspondence”

relating to, among other topics, the East Nassau Community Planning Area (“ENCPA”), the
Stewardship District Legislation, House Bill 1075, House Bill 697, and various correspondence
sent or received by County officials and other County employees relating to the matters outlined in
the public records request.
11.

These topics are directly related to Plaintiffs’ development and approval efforts

relating to approximately 24,000 acres of land that are largely owned by Rayonier-related entities
in Nassau County.
12.

The County officials and County employees specifically named in the public

records request that are believed to have sent or received correspondence relating to the topics
identified in the public records request include Michael Mullin, Daniel Leeper, Pat Edwards,
Stephen Kelley, George Spicer, Justin Taylor, Shanea Jones, Justin Stankiewicz, Taco Pope, Doug
McDowell, Peter King, Scott Herring, and Becky Bray.
13.

The terms “documents” and “correspondence” were specifically defined on the first

and second pages of the public records request under the heading “Definitions and Scope.”
Specifically, the term “correspondence” was defined as follows:
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For purposes of this request, the term “correspondence” means any
writing of any kind, including but not limited to, letters, electronic mail,
text messages, facsimiles, memoranda, or records of any telephone
conversation or other communications. To the extent any County
employee or County Commissioner uses or has used any personal
telecommunications device (cell phone, smart phone, laptop, personal
computer, I-pad, etc.) to communicate regarding any County-related
business, regardless of whether such device is owned by that individual,
his or her family member, his or her business, the County, or by some
other third party, all such communications are included within the
aforementioned definition of “correspondence.”
(emphasis in original).
14.

Plaintiffs explicitly sought, in both the individual categories of documents requested

and the “Definitions and Scope” section, all text messages and other documents that may have been
communicated from any personal or County-issued telecommunications device regarding any
County-related business.
15.

On October 19, 2018, the County responded that the estimated costs to produce the

responsive documents would be $349.48, and that the County was still waiting on its Planning
Department and County Attorneys’ office to advise of any extensive use fees and the costs of
duplication.
16.

On October 25, 2018, the County advised that the public records request had been

completed “with the exception of emails” which were being reviewed by Mullin for privilege. The
County advised that the revised costs for the responsive documents, including the emails, would be
$391.03.
17.

On October 26, 2018 the County produced its documents responsive to the public

records request. Notably, the County produced no text messages in its document production.
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18.

On November 8, 2018, the County produced supplemental documents, including

emails that the County had reviewed for privilege and personal information. Again, the County
produced no text messages in its supplemental production.
19.

On November 15, 2018, Plaintiffs’ counsel sent a letter to the County and stated:
We have reviewed the documents the County produced to our office in
response to our October 12, 2018 public records request. However, it
appears that none of the requested text messages were produced by the
County. We know that such text messages exist and request they be
produced to us as soon as possible. A copy of our prior public records
request is attached for your convenience. Please advise when we can
expect these responsive documents to be made available for pickup.

(emphasis added). A copy of Plaintiffs’ November 15 letter to the County is attached as Exhibit 2.
20.

Later that same afternoon on November 15, 2018, the County responded with a

short, one-sentence e-mail stating, “We are not aware of any text messages.” Mullin was copied
on the County’s November 15 response, a copy of which email is attached as Exhibit 3.
21.

The following day, November 16, 2018, Plaintiffs’ counsel sent a follow-up email to

Mullin and another County employee inquiring further about the County’s failure to produce any
responsive text messages, and questioned the County’s assertion that it was not “aware of any text
messages,” particularly since Plaintiffs knew County officials have routinely used their cell phones
to send text messages regarding County business. Plaintiffs’ counsel inquired whether the County
had searched for the requested text messages. A copy of Plaintiffs’ November 16 email is included
within the email exchange in Exhibit 3 and is reproduced below:
Dear Megan and Mike:
In response to our inquiry yesterday about the failure of the County to
produce any text messages in response to our public records request, the
County responded that it is “not aware of any text messages.” We find
that difficult to believe given that County officials have routinely used
their cell phones to send text messages regarding the very subject matter
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that is the scope of our public records request. Has the County
conducted any searches of any personal telecommunications device
belonging to any County employee or County Commissioner?
Regardless if County employees and commissioners were using a
personal, business, or government cell phone, any communications
regarding County-related business are squarely within the scope of our
public records request. We tried to make that clear in our request by
underlining those types of communications in our definition of
“correspondence” in Paragraph 2 of the “Definition and Scope” section,
and we expect those communications to be produced. Please let us know
when we can expect to receive those responsive documents. Thank you.
(emphasis in original).
22.

Four days later on November 20, 2018, the County provided an evasive response in

which it refused to acknowledge whether it had conducted a search for the requested text messages,
and simply stated, “The County has responded to the public records dated October 12, 2018 as set
forth in our responses previously sent.” See Exhibit 3.
23.

Plaintiffs gave the County multiple opportunities to search for and produce the

requested text messages, but the County chose to repeatedly dodge the Plaintiffs’ direct inquiries
about the existence of the text messages, and the efforts (if any) the County had undertaken to
search for the requested text messages. Instead, the County provided implausible explanations
evidencing that the County had and was continuing to violate Chapter 119, Florida Statutes.
Multiple News Outlets Report that County Attorney Mike Mullin
Ordered the Deletion of Text Messages Responsive to Plaintiffs’ Public Records Request
24.

On February 4, 2019, several media outlets reported that former County Office of

Management and Budget Director, Stankiewicz, had filed grievance papers with Mullin on January
7, 2019 contesting his termination from the County without cause.
25.

In his grievance papers, Stankiewicz stated that the County had terminated him in

retaliation for his refusal to obey Mullin’s direction on November 6, 2018 to delete text messages
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that were responsive to the Plaintiffs’ public records request. Stankiewicz wrote to Mullin and
stated:
[O]n November 6, 2018, Taco Pope, Susan Gilbert and I met at 2:00 pm
with you for the intent to discuss the Enclave and Summer Beach trail
walkover issue; however, the discussion was solely about the public
records request that was submitted by Gunster Law Firm,
Raydient/Rayonier’s legal firm, which in addition to other things,
specifically asked for text messages relating to county business that had
been sent on personal phones. During this meeting is when I disclosed
that I had messages related to this request on my personal phone and
stated that you, Taco, at least 3 of the Commissioners and Shanea Jones
would also have messages as many of them were group messages. You
directed me to delete these messages, which is a direct violation of
Chapter 119, Florida Statutes. Furthermore, you stated that you have
already deleted your text messages which in addition to a violation of law,
is a violation of Section 2.01, Code of Conduct of the Employee Policy
and Procedures Manual. After understanding the magnitude and unethical
conduct of what you were directing, Susan Gilbert, asked to excuse herself
from the meeting stating that she “did not want to be part of this meeting.”
With you and Taco still in the room, I asked multiple times for you to
confirm that you were directing me to delete text messages that are public
record to which you affirmed. Immediately following this meeting, I
expressed verbally my concern of violating Chapter 119 of Florida law to
Taco Pope, Megan Sawyer and Sabrina Robertson. Additionally, I later
express[ed] this same concern to Tina Keiter and Chris Lacambra.
After this November 6, 2018 meeting, your behavior and attitude towards
me changed. I was not included in any other meetings or conversations
regarding the response to Gunster’s public records request, you did not
obtain the messages that I told you that I had in response to Gunster’s
request and I was not copied on the county’s response to Gunster. I was
told by staff that you reported to Gunster that no text messages exist and
that Gunster asked you again for the messages.
…
To conclude, I feel that I was singled out in retaliation of expressing and
refusing to delete public records at your direction. I have identified over
150 individual and group text messages between a combination of you,
Commissioner Edwards, Commissioner Taylor, Commissioner Leeper,
Shanea Jones, Kristi Dosh, Taco Pope, and myself that should have
been turned over in response to Raydient/Rayonier’s public record
request.
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(emphasis added). A copy of Stankiewicz’s employee grievance to Mullin is attached as Exhibit 4.
26.

In support of his claim, Stankiewicz attached to his grievance more than thirty (30)

pages of individual and group text messages between himself, Mullin, County Commissioners, and
other County employees that were responsive to Plaintiffs’ public records request, but were never
produced by the County. A copy of the text messages included with Stankiewicz’s grievance filing
are attached as Exhibit 5.
27.

The sequence of the alleged events above is significant. According to Stankiewicz’s

grievance, he informed Mullin on November 6, 2018 that he had more than 150 text messages
responsive to Plaintiffs’ public records request, Mullin allegedly directed him to delete those text
messages, and then nine (9) days later on November 15, 2018, the County advised Plaintiffs’
counsel that it was “not aware of any text messages.”
28.

To date, the County has not produced any text messages responsive to Plaintiffs’

October 12, 2018 public records request despite their obvious existence. It seems highly probable
that other responsive text messages exist that have not been produced by the County.
29.

The requested documents are public records which are required to be made

available for inspection and copying and are not exempt or claimed to be exempt by any statute.
30.

Plaintiffs have retained the undersigned counsel and have incurred attorneys’ fees

and costs in bringing this suit.
31.

All conditions precedent to this suit have been satisfied or have been waived.
Count I – Writ of Mandamus to Require Production of Public Records

32.

Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate the allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 31 as if fully set forth herein.
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33.

Section 119.011(12) defines public records as “all documents, papers . . . books,

tapes . . . or other material, regardless of the physical form, characteristics, or means of
transmission, made or received pursuant to law or ordinance or in connection with the transaction
of official business by any agency.”
34.

The Florida Attorney General’s Government in the Sunshine Manual provides with

respect to text messages:
In Inf. Op. to Browning, March 17, 2010, the Attorney General’s Office advised the
Department of State (which is statutorily charged with development of public
records retention schedules) that the “same rules that apply to e-mail should be
considered for electronic communications including Blackberry PINS, SMS
communications (text messaging), MMS communications (multimedia content),
and instant messaging conducted by government agencies.”
In response, the Department revised the records retention schedule to recognize that
retention periods for text messages and other electronic messages or
communications “are determined by the content, nature, and purpose of the records,
and are set based on their legal, fiscal, administrative, and historical values,
regardless of the format in which they reside or the method by which they are
transmitted.” Stated another way, it is the content of the electronic communication
that determines how long it is retained, not the technology that issued to send the
message. See General Records Schedule GS1-SL for State and Local Government
Agencies, Electronic Communications, available online at http://dlis.dos.state.fl.us.
(emphasis added).
35.

Section 119.07(1)(a), Florida Statutes, provides: “Every person who has custody of

a public record shall permit the record to be inspected and copied by any person desiring to do so,
at any reasonable time, under reasonable conditions, and under supervision by the custodian of the
public records.”
36.

Article I, Section 24(a) of the Florida Constitution also provides: “Every person has

the right to inspect or copy any public record made or received in connection with the official
business of any public body, officer or employee of the state, or persons acting on their behalf …"
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37.

The County, through its employees and elected officials, has made or received

public records responsive to Plaintiffs’ records request that, upon information and belief, remain in
the custody or control of the County that have not been produced and have been unlawfully
withheld.
38.

The County, upon information and belief, has not conducted an adequate search to

locate the records requested. Specifically, the County, upon information and belief, has not
demanded that the County employees and elected officials who are specifically named in the public
records request, produce to the County’s information technology technicians or records specialist
copies of all text messages on their cell phones that are responsive to Plaintiffs’ records request.
39.

The failure of the County to conduct an adequate search for all of the requested

records and to produce the requested records for inspection and copying constitutes a
nondiscretionary refusal to produce public records that violates section 119.07, Florida Statutes,
and Article I, Section 24, Florida Constitution.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court enter an order:
(a) Directing the County to immediately conduct a search for records responsive to
Plaintiffs’ public records request, including specifically a search for responsive text messages and
searches of the cell phones of all individuals who have been specifically named in the October 12,
2018 public records request;
(b) Directing the County by writ of mandamus or otherwise, to immediately produce to
Plaintiffs all of the records requested that have not already been produced;
(c) Directing the County, at the County’s expense, to authorize any third parties (including
any cell phone carriers) to recover any responsive records including text messages that may have
been deleted;
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(d) Directing the County, at the County’s expense, to have the County officials and
employees named in the October 12, 2018 public records request to produce all electronic devices
within their possession custody or control for forensic examination on parameters to be approved
and under the supervision of the Court for purposes of determining when and to what extent
responsive records may have been deleted from such devices;
(e) Awarding Plaintiffs their costs and attorneys’ fees incurred in prosecuting this action
pursuant to Section 119.12, Florida Statutes; and
(f) Awarding such other and further relief as the Court deems just and appropriate.
Count II – Declaratory Judgment
40.

Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate the allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 31 as if fully set forth herein.
41.

Section 119.021, Florida Statutes, provides:
(2)(a) The Division of Library and Information Services of the Department
of State shall adopt rules to establish retention schedules and a disposal
process for public records.
(b) Each agency shall comply with the rules establishing retention
schedules and disposal processes for public records which are adopted by
the records and information management program of the division.

42.

The Florida Division of Library and Information Services has promulgated a

General Records Schedule specifying the manner in which public records must be kept. The
General Records Schedule is intended for use by public records custodians of state and local
governments.
43.

With respect to electronic records, the General Records Schedule provides:
Records retention schedules apply to records regardless of the
which they reside. Therefore, records created or maintained in
format must be retained in accordance with the minimum
requirements presented in these schedules. Printouts of
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format in
electronic
retention
standard

correspondence in text or word processing files are acceptable in place of the
electronic files. Printouts of electronic communications (email, instant
messaging, text messaging, multimedia messaging, chat messaging, social
networking, or any other current or future electronic messaging technology
or device) are acceptable in place of the electronic files, provided that the
printed version contains all date/time stamps and routing information.
However, in the event that an agency is involved in, or can reasonably
anticipate litigation on, a particular issue, the agency must maintain in native
format any and all related and legally discoverable electronic files.
(emphasis added).
44.

The General Records Schedule also directs that administrative correspondence and

memorandum must be retained for three fiscal years and that program and policy development
correspondence and memoranda shall be retained for five fiscal years.
45.

The County did not comply with the requirements of the Public Records Law when

it failed to conduct a timely search for text messages as requested by Plaintiffs.
46.

The County, upon information and belief, does not have procedures in place that are

adequate to ensure that all public records are retained for the required periods.
47.

Any public officer who commits a knowing violation of the Public Records Law is

subject to suspension and removal or impeachment and commits a misdemeanor of the first degree.
Fla. Stat. § 119.10(1)(b).
48.

A declaration that the County’s current lack of control of text messages violates the

Public Records Law is essential to preventing future violations of the Public Records Law.
49.

Plaintiffs are in doubt about their rights, status, and other equitable legal relations as

affected by these statutes and therefore seeks a declaration that the County acted in violation of
section 119.021 and 119.10(1)(b), Florida Statutes.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court:
(a) Enter a declaratory judgment that the County has willfully and knowingly failed to
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maintain text messages made or received by County officials and employees pursuant to law or
ordinance or in connection with the transaction of official business in a manner that allows them to
be located and made accessible within a reasonable time upon public request;
(b) Enter a declaratory judgment that the County has willfully and knowingly allowed text
messages made or received by County officials and employees pursuant to law or ordinance or in
connection with the transaction of official business to be destroyed prior to expiration of the
applicable retention schedule;
(c) Award Plaintiffs their costs and attorneys’ fees incurred in prosecuting this action
pursuant to Sections 119.12, Florida Statutes; and
(d) Award Plaintiffs such other and further relief that the Court deems just and appropriate.
Dated this 6th day of February, 2019.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/
Christopher P. Benvenuto
CHRISTOPHER P. BENVENUTO, ESQ.
Florida Bar No. 649201
WILLIAM E. ADAMS, ESQ.
Florida Bar No. 467080
STACI M. REWIS, ESQ.
Florida Bar No. 811521
S. KAITLIN DEAN, ESQ.
Florida Bar No. 124973
GUNSTER, YOAKLEY & STEWART, P.A.
225 Water Street Street, Suite 1750
Jacksonville, FL 32202
Telephone: 561-655-1980
Facsimile: 561-655-5677
Primary: cbenvenuto@gunster.com
Primary: badams@gunster.com
Primary: srewis@gunster.com
Primary: kdean@gunster.com
Secondary: dpeterson@gunster.com
Secondary: eservice@gunster.com
WPB_ACTIVE 9025540.1
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